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SUMMARY:  The Tal War crew have reached earth and have begun to get their act together to commence teaching.  Unfortunately when meeting the administrators one of them fell over sick.  Not a good omen.  It is now an hour later and class will begin in 45 minutes.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Begin – Those who can teach......... - Part 2 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: walking down the hall, several PADDs in her hands ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::sits behind his desk nursing his head::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::in his office, downloading the last of the findings from the hospital::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: mumbling :: Self:  Ok, and then I've got Will and Gopher's classes to assign to shuttles.....then Zarn's cadets in both the training arena and holodecks......

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::stands up and heads to get an orange juice from the replicator::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::wondering around aimlessly::

Host Arlene says:
ACTION:  As the CTO wonders aimlessly he can hear various giggles coming from every direction.  One lady even came up and made googly eyes at him.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::glances at the clock and gets up from his desk, holstering his tricorder:: Self: Now to find the labs in this place

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::standing by to meet his cadets and considers ordering fighters instead of shuttles::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::finds the labs and enters the empty room::

Host Gopher says:
::standing off to the side working intently on his PADDs...he is even forgotten that the flight non master was in the room.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::fights hard not to follow the ladies but secretly hopes to bump into one sooner than later::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::rearranges the PADDs on the desk and types in his authorization, downloading his lecture notes into the terminal::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::turns the corner of the corridor::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::picks up the OJ from the replicator, having drifted into a day dream and forgetting what he was doing::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Self:  Oh, and Commanders Wuer and Quchant......:: shakes her head and arrives at her class room to begin her class ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::wonders if this lot are going to behave or if he's going to have to get Zarn to sit on them::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::looks at the chronometer (a fancy word to say 'Clock') and sees he has enough time to continue his walk for a while::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Cadets:  Good morning.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Several of the ladies have begun to follow the CTO.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::turns around:: Ladies: Now, either I have a funny joke sign pinned to my back, or there is something else I can do for you lovely ladies?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: taps at her PADD and then links it to her classroom computer so the days lesson comes up on the rest of the computers. ::

Host Gopher says:
::Giggling to himself he looks up from his PADDs and notices that some of the students are finally starting to arrive.::


FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::impatiently taps at the console in front of him::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::nods to the early arrivals as he leans against the desk::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Cadets:  This is today’s lesson,  if you have any questions, please ask.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::taps his comm. badge:: *OPS*: Commander any chance you could tell me where I’m supposed to be?

Host Gopher says:
<Ladies> ::They begin to turn a bright shade of red which is admirable considering the two Andorians present.  Both Andorians are a peculiar shade of orange.  faint but there.::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Cadets: Take a seat and keep a PADD ready, I'll wait a few more minutes for the others

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: starts to sit down and hears the com :: *CO* Aye Sir, you have class in  A131.  Administration Building Sir.

Host Gopher says:
::Begins to look over the crowd in order to determine who he can "use".  He needs some more patsies as he is in dire need of some latinum.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*OPS*: Thanks Sharra, seems I got far to acquainted with the final year Perise Squares team last night

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::is not surprised he has a female following being as he is a handsome fellow, but is wary nonetheless:: Ladies: You do have beautiful voices to match those faces don't you?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: chuckles ::  *CO* Understood Sir.  Just get you a big cup of raktajino and a biltong and you will be fine.

Host Gopher says:
<Ladies> ::Giggles once again because he spoke to them...they decided that he is so handsome.  So what he has multiple stomachs.::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::stands up and moves to the centre of the floor:: Cadets: Good morning, my name is Doctor Ren Ro'kar, I will be your lecturer for this class

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::waits for his class to finally take their seats::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::runs out of the office with his lecture notes::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Ladies: Perhaps I can tell what you want to say by your body language...

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The students have finally started to arrive and begin taking their seats.  Many are pale, a few Klingons have large boils on their faces...the Andorians seem to be turning 
orange....

Host Gopher says:
<Ladies> ::Giggle for one last time and hurry off as they were late to class...::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Cadets: Being fourth years, I am assuming you know how to use a standard Starfleet issue microscope and you have all worked through standard diagnostic procedures with regards to infectious diseases

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::calls after them:: Ladies: I'm here all week... Sublevel 6... ::trails off::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::slows to a walk as he calmly wanders into the class::  Aloud: Morning Cadets....

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The Cadets snap too as the CO enters the class.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sits and continues to look over all she needs to get done ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::decides to show up early to his class and changes direction::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::walks through the rows, handing a PADD, before returning to the front and tapping his console:: Cadets: Our task, today, is to determine the effects of this virus that has been occurring in Starfleet. Pair off and come fetch a sample of DNA for each species -  we will be using microtomes to extract small amounts of DNA to run through the tests

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::looks up from his console and sees that although all his cadets have arrived and taken their seats... a lot of them are still talking::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::walks into his class::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud:  Okay then... what exactly are you lot expecting to learn today?

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  As the CTO enters his classroom... he notices there are only giggling females there.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::decides he could probably use some stims::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::looks up from her PADD and locks eyes on the man:: Self: Hello...::looks up at Zarn::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: shakes her head when she realizes that the scheduled classes may overlap and she may have to reschedule some of them ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Ladies: Okay, something weird is going on here. Although the thought of teaching wrestling skills with you all sounds great.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Several of the ladies raise their hands?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::half jokes:: Xavier: Who is your leader?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: Er... who do you want my leader to be...er...um... sir? ::straightens her back and looks at him::

Host Gopher says:
::Slips in behind the FCO and waits for him to start.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: You are all here for tactical classes?

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::paces up and down in front of the lecture theatre:: Aloud: From the silence I presume you are all here to learn nothing....

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::clears his throat loudly:: Cadets: Ahem...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: Yes, sir... I am a fourth year tactical cadet in this Academy... why else would I be in this class?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Well, Cadet, with all the giggling I was wondering if you were freshmen. What is so funny?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::sits down behind his desk and fights off the urge to sneeze::

Host Gopher says:
<Lady> CTO:  Sir,  what is your ideal date night?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Lady: What, with all of you?!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::blushes at the attention she is getting::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::loves the attention but is worried it is some prank::

Host Gopher says:
<Lady> CTO:  We are in the presence of totally handsomeness...You are the best thing that has happened to his academy since....I don't know when.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Lady: Well that I can believe.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> Self: By Jupiter's moons, he is so sexy... come on, say something, Jess, SAY SOMETHING

Host Gopher says:
::Is bored and sneaks out of the classroom and begins to wonder off.  Wonders if the CTO is doing something that he can sabotage.::



OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> :: looks around :: CO:  Ummm, well Sir, we had hoped to learn about science.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: I... I like your uniform, sir

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Well... er... All: Right, take your seats, we'll start early.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Cadets: Let me make this perfectly clear to start with, if I think any one of you are not paying attention at any time, you won't be staying here, you'll be going straight to Lieutenant Zarn to help him with his class... I'm sure he could use some moving targets.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Meyar: Oh right...well maybe you'd like to take the lesson then cadet?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> CO:  Sir?

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Several of the students in the flight class upchuck all over the floor.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Cadets: Have you noticed that the virus seems to alter the Andorian's pigment cells? ::points at the first group:: I want you two to continue researching this, run another test

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::activates a holographic picture of Gopher:: All: Right, being as this is the latest person to make it onto my death list, we shall use a holographic projection of him to practice on. And then, those who do well, will practice against a real opponent. Physical combat with me,

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::stiffens as she notices her brother, her hand shoots up::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Yes?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::watches the display of digestive pyrotechnics:: Cadets: Nice. ::turns to Gopher:: Gopher: you might want to call in a couple of janitors.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Meyar: Never mind...... Anyway Science you say ::picks up a PADD:: okay well my specialism is environmental science

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: Wha... what are you doing with a picture of my brother... sir?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Self: Now where did he go?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Bro...Bro...er... Brother? Well... Perhaps we SHOULD go on a date...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> :: nods at the CO ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: Ooh... ::takes out her PADD:: I... I... I might be free on Friday

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: We're going to be covering a multitude of topics.... providing I remember them all.... and I believe we'll start with a little warp field effects on the fabric of subspace

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Great stuff. Now... All: I have a picture of Gopher as he is a... colleague... of mine who recently displayed a lack of combat skills. Xavier: No offence.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> CO:  Good place to start Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: Any questions before we begin?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::calls for cleanup and motions to the cadets that threw up:: Cadets: Now, when you're flying later I don't want to see anyone doing that in the shuttles, 'cos I'm not cleaning it up.

Host Gopher says:
::Continues down the hallway and peaks in a room and sees himself. as a holographic figure.  You can see the steam coming out of this ears.::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::makes a booking in her PADD:: CTO: So why are we combating him and not a Romulan like the other simulations? This is a personal attack on a representation of a Starfleet officer

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> CO:  No Sir.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Alofur: Well then I'll begin...

Host Gopher says:
::Hears his sister in the room.::  Self:  Oh oh.....he touches my sister and he is a dead man..... ::Slips into the room unseen.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Gopher: Wow... maybe your ears need...reprogramming... or something. They seem to be...on fire? Xavier: Well, Cadet, I have a perfectly reasonable reason, as I shall explain shortly. Don't take offence so quickly, I wouldn't want our date to be awkward. ::smiles genuinely::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::grins as the janitors come in:: Cadets: Right then, who can tell me what you've learned so far?

Host Gopher says:
CTO:  DATE!!!!!  OVER MY DEAD BODY WILL YOU DATE MY SISTER!!!!!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::melts at his smile:: CTO: Ok-ay... sir

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Gopher: It could be arranged. Now, if you are in my class, sit down.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::spins around to see Gopher:: Gopher: Wh...what you are doing here, Spu- er, Gopher?

Host Gopher says:
::Doesn’t sit but goes over to his sister and grabs her arm....:: Xavier:  Come on...we are getting out of here...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Spu..Spu.. Spud? Finish that please

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> Gopher: Let go, Gopher. I have a lecture to attend to ::wrenches her arm out of his::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Gopher: Release her at once. There will be no physical combat in my class unless I authorise it. ::steps up to him::

Host Gopher says:
Xavier:  Not with him you don't....  ::Glares at Zarn::  What is wrong with you Jessie...you look like a besotted fool...?

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: If you all take a look at this diagram ::initiates the holographic projection unit:: you should recognise this from second year mechanics

Host Gopher says:
::crosses his arm across his chest. and doesn't flinch.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::has to be careful as he doesn't want to ruin his chances with Xavier:: Class: We will take a quick recess. Gopher: My office, NOW. Xavier: You too.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> Gopher: I...but... ::softens as she looks at the CTO:: He's... I...

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::taps his fingers on his console::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> :: nods and takes notes from the CO ::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Several of the human students begin upchucking all over the campus.  Several of the Klingon boils begin popping spewing goo.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
*FCO*: Zarn to Foster, if it is possible, report to my office.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks up as she hears the splat :: Self:  Oh Dear.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::gets hit by a Klingon the front row:: Aloud:  Ewww


CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks up as the humans throw up:: Cadets: I don't suppose you remembered not to- ::begins sneezing violently::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::looks at the mess and decides he's better off out of it:: *CTO*: On my way.


OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Cadets:  I...Ummm, well now.....ok, class dismissed, everyone to the infirmary.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::leads them into his office:: Gopher/Xavier: Sit, please.

Host Gopher says:
::Puts out his foot to trip Zarn::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::quickly arrives at the CTO's office::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Cadets: We- ::sneezes again:: are... needed... ::sneezes again:: Dammit!

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::wipes the mucus that dripping down his cheek away and then notices an Andorian at the back covering another student in front of him::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: Anything for you, sir ::smiles and plonks herself down::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: What the hell is going on here.....

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: Why am I not surprised to see you here?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::smiles at Xavier:: Gopher: First off, what are you doing in my class and secondly, I am not pleased with your use of violence the past few days... once when you attacked me on the 
bridge and now here with your own sister. ::nods to the FCO::

Host Gopher says:
::Points to the CTO::  FCO:  He is hitting on my sister....

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Cadet Meyar> CO:  I...I...ah....ahCHOO!  :: turns red in the face ::  Sorry Sir.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::stares at the CTO like there is no one else in the world::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::looks at the CTO then at Jessica then back to Gopher:: Gopher: Has it ever occurred to you that she might be hitting on him?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Gopher: You will remain silent until I say otherwise. That is an order. FCO: Sir, we have another situation with Gopher. Now I didn't report it the first time, but it is getting ridiculous.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: quickly walks down the hall to the CTO's class. ::


Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: Well this exactly the sort of thing you don't need when your tired from too much...... work the night before

Host Gopher says:
FCO:  Jessica!?!?!  With all due respect Sir, she is no floozy!!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::manages to recover:: Cadets: Don't suppose you have found anything to contain this virus? ::starts sneezing again::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Gopher: I gave you an order. Now, if you don't like it, that is tough but this is my office and I give the orders here. Put our personal feelings for each other aside for the moment, we have a serious lack of respect on your side.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: enters the class and looks around for Zarn and wonders where he went ::  Class:  Where is you instructor?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: Stop trying to put words in my mouth Lieutenant, it won't work.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> Self: So manly... ::sighs::

Host Gopher says:
::Fingers his itching powder grenade under his tunic.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
FCO: I have a class. Can you deal with this please?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier: Come with me. ::offers a hand to help her up::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: Right class dismissed.... if you feel fine you'll find the notes on the internal server... all of the rest of you we have a doc to go and see

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::takes his hand, giggling like a school girl:: CTO: Okay...sir

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CTO: Certainly. ::turns back to Gopher again:: Gopher: You can sit down right now.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CMO*: Doc I think I could have some patients for you

Host Gopher says:
::Sits down hard on the chair.::  FCO:  I want my Aunt.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
FCO: Thank you Sir, oh and.. I haven't had tactical training for nothing, I think he is concealing something under his tunic... ::leaves the office with Xavier::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
*CO*: Great ::sneezes again:: Send them to - ::sneezes:: the hospital

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: You can speak to her after I've had a word with her, but first you are going to tell me exactly what your problem is with our CTO.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Class: Right, based on the recent events, I no longer think it appropriate to use Gopher as a target. Computer: Delete Gopher hologram.



OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks up just as the CTO walks out of an office with a cadet.  A funny feeling comes over her and she smiles at Zarn ::

Host Gopher says:
FCO:  I told you...he is hitting on my sister.  That is against the rules right?  Fraternization?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Oh, Commander. A pleasure.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Well, hello handsome.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
*CO*: I'm bringing then over now.... oh and could you have some stims ready for me too...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::growls softly at the OPS officer::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Oh, you got my tarkalian kara-root I sent you then, I see!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::squeezes the CTO's hand::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: walks up to him and runs her hand over his chest :: CTO:  Why don't you dismiss your class.  We could take a walk.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> OPS: With all due respect, Commander, back off ::growls again::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: That's not it at all, you have had a problem with him before today.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::heads out of the lecture hall with his troop behind him::

Host Gopher says:
FCO:  I have a problem with everyone.... doesn't mean he is not hitting on her... He made a date with her...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, sir ::looks for his stimulants::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks at the Cadet :: CTO:  You don't want a little girl when you could have a real woman do you?  :: smiles ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::takes his hand off Xavier:: OPS: While I sincerely hope that at least one of these people ::gestures to Xavier:: might be serious, I can't accept this. Sadly, I think I will end up with nothing. *CMO*: Zarn to Rokar, report immediately to my class.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> CTO: I can't let you cancel on me, sir. A date ::looks at the OPS:: is a date

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
*CTO*: On my way ::sneezes again::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Tempting... but... ::sighs:: at least it was fun while it lasted and I respect you all too much to take advantage of you. Xavier: When this... problem... is all sorted out, and if you still want a date, I would be sincerely happy to arrange it.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Cadets: Class dis- ::sneezes:: Dis ::sneezes again:: Dismissed

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: Stop trying to change the subject... quite frankly I couldn't care less if Zarn married your sister your attitude toward him and other crew members has to stop!

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::walks along the corridor weaving as to avoid the line of fire from snot, mucus and other nasties behind him::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks at Jessica :: Xavier:  And, I am afraid that he has a very heavy schedule and won't be able to keep his date with you.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Now now, there's plenty of Zarn to go around.

Host Gopher says:
::Pouts::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier>  ::growls:: OPS: He will make time

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::looks down the front of his tunic and realises he'll need to get a fresh uniform::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::stops in the hallway, trying to catch his breath from the sneezing::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Jessica:  Well, there your wrong again.  You see, I make the schedules and I will make certain he won't make it.  :: smiles ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier/OPS: I am flattered, but perhaps you could do me a favour...I'd view it as a personal favour... Xavier, please go and sit there, and Commander, there ::points in opposite 
directions::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Xavier:  Yes, be a good little girl and do as your teacher tells you.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: Now... you will return to the flight class and help pick up the pieces there, and if I find out you've disobeyed any more direct orders I will not hesitate to throw you in the brig again. Do I make myself perfectly clear?!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::stands in front of Telgar, refusing to move:: CTO: I am not letting her get any closer... so No

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  the students in front of Zarn watch each and every one of them getting jealous.  How dare he focus his attention on those too.  The Ladies get up from their chairs and begin to descend upon them.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: chuckles ::  Xavier:  Oh, you'll move little girl.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
*CMO*: Could you hurry it up a bit? I'm afraid I may have a situation I might not like as much as I imagined.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::walks across the grounds towards the hospital, spots a gardener::  Gardener: Hey where old Boothby?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: being the more experienced, she takes a defensive stance ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::adopts an attack pose:: OPS: Make me... sir

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
*Security*: Security to the tactical classroom immediately. ::puts a hand on each of their shoulders:: Xavier/OPS: Please?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
*CTO*: I'm... coming ::walks a little faster::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Xavier:  Let the lesson begin.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
<Gardener> CO: Struck down like the rest of the faculty...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::stands in-between the women::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::leaves Gopher to ponder his instructions and heads to the CTO's class::

Host Gopher says:
FCO:  Fine...  ::Gets up and heads out the door heading back to class.  Once out he smiles... he figures he can teach a little chicken today.::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::growls, trying to get past the CTO::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::finally arrives:: What ::sneezes:: is going... ::sneezes again:: on

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: has already launched her grab hold and grabs the CTO ::  CTO:  This is much nicer than what I had planned.  :: smiles ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Gardener:  Woh, this thing must be bad, Boothby's as tough as old nails

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
CMO: You got some sedative in there? Use it, and quickly.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The ladies form a circle around the trio.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS:: OooH! ::like Tigger::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::screams and tries to punch Telgar around the CTO:: OPS: Let go of him!

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::arrives at the CTO's class and sees the fray::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CTO: Which... one? ::moves forward trying to get past the girls::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Xavier:  Go away little girl.  :: tries to kick out at her from around the CTO ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::decides to take control and picks up OPS by the collar in one hand and Xavier in the other:: CMO: Start with the closest.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::leads the troop of ill cadets in through the door of the hospital and falls to the ground in a coughing fit::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::shouts in a loud and authoritative tone of voice:: All: Enough!!!

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
FCO: Big mistake.. some of them may like authoritative figures. I'd run.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Oh, I love it when you get physical Zarny.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Aloud: Zarny?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::flails wildly:: OPS: Rank or no rank, you will pay...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
Xavier/OPS: Save that energy...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Xavier:  I doubt it little girl.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CTO: Zarn, put the girls down... ::speaks a little louder:: The rest of you return to your seats!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::pushes past the girls and injects Telgar:: CTO: I need ::sneezes:: a moment...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
CMO: Quickly now... FCO: Sir, with respect, I don't think that would be wise.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CMO:  Now why did you go and do tha.....:: passes out ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::drops his hypospray on the floor:: Self: Dammit...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::puts down the limp OPS very gently::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
<Jessica Xavier> ::tries to hug the CTO::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: cadets  ::coughs:: you'll need ::coughs again:: to find ::sneezes:: the rest ::coughs and sneezes:: of ::splutters:: the way ::even more coughing:: yourself

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::keeps holding Xavier away from OPS and himself::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::picks up the hypospray and injects Jessica::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
FCO: Feisty one you have.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Once the two are sedated...the other ladies jump on the CTO.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::sneezes again:: Aloud: Arrgh. This... ::sneezes:: is... ::gasps for air:: horrible

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CTO: I suggest you barricade yourself in your office Zarn... now.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::spots a nurse:: Nurse: I'd like to admit myself  ::chokes a little coughing:: I think my symbiont may have contracted this virus

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::falls as he is smothered in women:: Aloud: Oh sweet Mother of all that is good and gracious.... have mercy on my poor soul!

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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